
KENT & MEDWAY FUNDING FAIR
THE COMMUNITY COLLEGE WHITSTABLE | WEDNESDAY 18 OCTOBER 2017

TIME EVENT

08.15 - 08.45 Networking Breakfast hosted by Red Zebra Community Solutions

08.45 Registration opens

09.00 Marketplace opens

09.15 - 09.45

Welcome
• Victoria Westhorp (Head of Local Intelligence South & London, Department for  

Culture Media & Sport)
• Mark Dance (Cabinet Member for Economic Development, Kent County Council)
• Alex Krutnik (Chair, Stronger Kent Communities)
• Neil Emery (Chair, Funding for All)

10.30 - 15.30 Funding Surgery with Funding for All Mentors
(Bookable at the Registration Desk. Places are limited and allocated on a first-come, first-served basis)

10.30 - 11.15 ‘A’ Seminar

11.30 - 12.15 ‘B’ Seminar

12.15 - 14.15 Lunch served

13.45 - 14.30 ‘C’ Seminar

14.45 - 15.30 ‘D’ Seminar

16.00 Marketplace closes

FUNDINGFORALL.ORG.UK
INFO@FUNDINGFORALL.ORG.UK

@fundingforall.org.uk

@fundingforall

Funding for All is a Member 
of the SKC Consortium

Funding for All is a registered charity no. 1150204 and a Company Registered in England no. 8263265. 
Registered address Flat 16 Marine Heights, 11 St Mildred’s Gardens, Westgate-on-Sea, Kent CT8 8TP #KMFF2017



‘A’ SEMINAR: 10.30 - 11.15

Colyer-Fergusson Charitable Trust
Introducing Colyer-Fergusson Charitable Trust

Makerble
Finding Your People: How to Crowdfund for Change 

me&you - your creative company
Practical Advice on Building an Effective Brand Online 
and Offline

Charity Bank
An Introduction to Loan Finance

CC Works
Writing Great Applications: How to Avoid the 
Waste Paper Basket 

Big Lottery Fund
Big Lottery Fund

‘B’ SEMINAR: 11.30 - 12.15

UK Charity Insurance
Risk in Small Charities: Helping to Ensure Charity 
Robustness 

Canterbury City Council
Canterbury City Council: RISE Grants

BBC Children in Need
Top Tips when Applying to BBC Children in Need 

Funding for All
Effective Fundraising 

Heritage Lottery Fund
Information and Advice on Applying for a 
Heritage Lottery Fund Grant

‘D’ SEMINAR: 14.45 - 15.30

Kent County Council: Community Halls & 
Action with Communities in Rural Kent
Improving Your Community Hall: Finding the 
Funding 

Stronger Kent Communities
Fresh Perspectives: Recruiting Young People as 
Trustees

Funding for All
Anti Social Media

Canterbury Christ Church University & University of Kent
Generating Alternative Income: Fundraising and 
Volunteering in Children’s Education and Additional 
School Support Services

Safer Kent
Completing Grant Application Forms

Funding for All
Good Governance

‘C’ SEMINAR: 13.45 - 14.30

Thomson Snell & Passmore
General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)

Kent Sport
Funding for Sport

Funding for All
Successful Ways to Engage Corporate Support

Makerble
Making Sure Your Dreams Happen

Funding for All
Marketing for Fundraisers

Kent Community Foundation
Grant and Loan Support through Kent Community 
Foundation

Kent County Council: Community Liaison Team
Kent County Council Combined Members Grant 
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INTRODUCING THE NEW
FUNDINGFORALL.ORG.UK

ARTS & CULTURE

IT &
TECHNOLOGY

BIG LOTTERY FUND COMMUNITY 
BUILDINGS & HALLS

Funding for All has had a bit of a refresh! Today we launch our new look website with 
even more tools to support you on your journey to funding success.

AVAILABLE FUNDS
We’ve simplified how you search for funds currently accepting applications and ensure the latest, 
relevant funds are listed as soon as they become available...

FUNDING ALERTS
...and when funds are added, you can be alerted straight away by simply signing up to our new, free 
funding alert function. 

MONTHLY BULLETIN
As well as signing up for alerts, you can now receive our free monthly funding bulletin featuring 
upcoming grants, deadlines, events, top tips, case studies plus much more. 

SUCCESS STORIES 
You’ll also be able to hear from Kent organisations that have been supported by Funding for All. Our 
groups will share their mentoring experience, what skills they’ve developed and the successes they have 
achieved during and post mentoring. 

FUNDING TIPS
If that wasn’t enough, our Funding Mentors have shared their expert knowledge with us to create our ‘10 
TIPS FOR...’ series of infographics - all available for free on fundingforall.org.uk

AVAILABLE FUNDS WE LIST:

Funding for All is a registered charity no. 1150204 
and a Company Registered in England no. 8263265.

@fundingforall

FOLLOW US

@fundingforall.org.uk

EDUCATION ENVIRONMENT HEALTH & 
SOCIAL CARE

HERITAGE

LOCAL GRANTS OLDER PEOPLE RELIGION SOCIAL ENTERPRISE SPORTS YOUTH

Funding for All is a Member 
of the SKC Consortium



WELCOME

A MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR OF TRUSTEES
   On behalf of the Funding for All trustees, welcome to the Kent & Medway Funding Fair 2017! Now in  
   its eighth year, the fair has gone from strength-to-strength and we trust you will find the day both  
   enjoyable and informative. 

   We would like to take this opportunity to say a special thank you to The Community College   
   Whitstable for their warm hospitality and to our loyal team of volunteers whose support is 
   always greatly appreciated. A thank you must also be extended to our generous #KMFF2017   
   sponsors;  Canterbury City Council, Charity Bank and Thomson Snell & Passmore, our funders; Big  
   Lottery Fund (Awards for All) and Kent County Council, Red Zebra Community Solutions for hosting  
   the Networking Breakfast, seminar leaders, exhibitors, Event Manager and the dedicated staff of 
Funding for All who make the whole day possible. Finally, a thank you to you, our delegates.

Each year, I am honoured to meet the most inspirational organisations who work endlessly to make vital contributions to the 
Kent voluntary and community sector. Funding for All provides support and advice to help your organisation raise the funds it 
needs through its mentoring service and events such as today’s. The Kent & Medway Funding Fair is developed through your 
input and we are always open to new ideas so if you think we’ve missed something you’d find useful, please let us know on 
the evaluation form included in your delegate pack. 

We truly hope you find the advice you are seeking here today and should you require more, we look forward to supporting 
you. 

Neil Emery
Chair of Trustees, Funding for All

A MESSAGE FROM THE CEO
   As Funding for All completes its fifth year as an independent charity we can reflect on the exciting  
   changes which have occurred this year. 

   Back in January, Kent County Council (KCC) launched their new service to provide support to the  
   voluntary sector across the county. Delivered by a newly formed consortium of eleven Kent 
   infrastructure organisations (which includes Funding for All), Stronger Kent Communities (SKC)   
   which aims are to support the sector to grow and develop their offer, create opportunities for 
   residents to engage with their community and to give Kent voluntary organisations a voice   
   amongst the public sector. Funding from KCC has enabled Funding for All to continue our highly  
   regarded mentoring service and to deliver new skill sharing projects in each Kent district over the 
next three years. We are reliant on these funds to ensure our work continues and that it is truly accessible to even the smallest 
of organisations.  

The social impact of the great work that is delivered by you is regularly unrecorded or under-recorded and it is very often the 
case that it is only when a project ends (typically due to lack of finance) that the vital work you deliver to meet the needs of 
the community is recognised. Currently Funding for All is mentoring over 129 community and voluntary groups, charities and 
CICs across the county with that number only set to rise as more of you seek to improve our communities and the lives of its 
residents. 

Here at Funding for All, the trustees, mentors and staff admire and appreciate the work you are doing and are dedicated to 
support you. Our brilliant team brings together expertise from across a wide selection of strengths to produce guidance on 
approaching businesses/philanthropists and creating effective legacy programmes to frontline community and voluntary 
organisations. Their highly skilled, specialist knowledge, has also allowed us to successfully cascade funding, income 
generation and fundraising skills for many years and, hopefully, many more to come. 

Nigel Turley
Chief Executive Officer, Funding for All



OUR SPONSORS & FUNDER

CANTERBURY CITY COUNCIL
Canterbury City Council provides district council services to around 
150,000 people living in Canterbury, Herne Bay, Whitstable and the 
surrounding villages. These services include rubbish and recycling 
collections, parks and gardens, public toilets, council tax and housing 
benefit, tourism, planning applications, licensing, economic 
development, town and city centre management, foreshore services, 
festivals and museums. 

@canterburycc

@CanterburyCityCouncil

CHARITY BANK
If you could borrow from a bank run for charities and social 
enterprises and owned by charitable trusts, foundations and 
social purpose organisations, would you be interested?
 
Charity Bank is an ethical bank that exists to lend to charities and 
social enterprises and other organisations where the loan is for a social 
purpose. 
 
We offer competitively priced loans, tailored terms and a team of 
regional managers who are social sector specialists and there to help 
you find a solution to your funding needs.
 
We’re entirely owned by charitable foundations, trusts and social 
purpose organisations, and keep our social mission at the heart of 
everything we do.
 
Our loans support a wide range of organisations across the arts, 
community, education, environment, faith, health, housing, 
regeneration, social care and sports.
 
You can apply for loans from £50,000 up to £3.25 million and we work 
with other social lenders to provide larger loans. Repayment terms can 
be for up to 25 years.
 
Our approach:
• We lend for a wide range of purposes.
• We take the time to build relationships with our borrowers.
• Our loans are competitively priced and we seek to fit repayment 

schedules around your ability to repay.
• We aim to point you towards alternatives if a loan from us isn’t the 

best option.
• Each time a loan is repaid it is recycled to enable us to support the 

work of other charities and social enterprises.

Funding for All would like to thank the Kent & Medway Funding Fair 2017 sponsors:

www.canterbury.gov.uk

@CharityBank

@charitybank

www.charitybank.org
01732 441 919
loanenquiries@charitybank.org



THOMSON SNELL & PASSMORE

Thomson Snell & Passmore is regarded as one of the leading full 
service law firms in the South East, with over 225 staff including 115 
lawyers, operating from two offices. Clients include charities, 
owner-managed businesses, SMEs, UK subsidiaries of overseas 
companies, PLCs, local authorities, entrepreneurs , schools and private 
individuals. We have 12 Tier 1 ranked practices areas according to 
independent legal directories. Established in 1570, the Guinness Book 
of Records recognised us as the ‘Oldest law firm in Operation’ and have 
been providing peace of mind for generations of families and 
businesses.

@pragmaticlawyer

Thomson Snell & Passmore

www.ts-p.co.uk
01892 510 000

Funding for All would like to thank the Kent & Medway Funding Fair 2017 funder:

BIG LOTTERY FUND
The Big Lottery Fund uses money raised by National Lottery players to 
help communities achieve their ambitions. From small, local projects 
to UK-wide initiatives, our funding brings people together to make 
a difference to their health, wellbeing and environment. Since June 
2004 we have awarded £8.5 billion to projects that improve the lives of 
millions of people.

@BigLotteryFund

@BigLotteryFund

www.biglotteryfund.org.uk
0345 4 10 20 30
general.enquiries@biglotteryfund.org.uk

Make sure you visit the Marketplace today where our funder and sponsors will all be on hand to 
answer any questions you may have. 



£

Every year, we support local 
voluntary, cultural and sports 
not for profit organisations, 
totalling £1.4 million.  
Take advantage of our  
new grants for 2018 

 

RISE grant scheme 

Giving you a 
helping hand 

canterbury.gov.uk/RISE-grants     #RISEgrants
 



EXHIBITORS

CCWORKS

@CCWorksLtd

www.ccworks.co.uk

We provide grants to projects in the UK which focus on children and young people who are 
disadvantaged. We are local to people in all corners of the UK and support small and large 
organisations which empower children and extend their life choices. We are currently 
supporting 2,400 projects all across the UK. The projects we fund help children facing a range 
of disadvantages for example poverty and deprivation; children who have been the victims of 
abuse or neglect or disabled young people.

BBC CHILDREN IN NEED

@BBCCiN

@bbcchildreninneed

www.bbcchildreninneed.co.uk

The Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) sustains and transforms a wide range of heritage through 
innovative investment in projects with a lasting impact on people and places. As the largest 
dedicated funder of the UK’s heritage, with around £300 million a year to invest in new 
projects and a considerable body of knowledge, we are also a leading advocate for the value 
of heritage to modern life. From museums, parks and historic places to archaeology, natural 
environment and cultural traditions, we invest in every part of our heritage. Since 1994, HLF 
has supported just over 42,000 projects allocating more than £7.7 billion across the UK.

HERITAGE LOTTERY FUND

@heritagelottery

@heritagelotteryfund

www.hlf.org.uk

CCWorks is an award-winning Community Investment Consultancy, 
working with some of the UK’s largest companies. Our Directors also 
have over forty years’ experience in the voluntary sector, providing 
hands-on fundraising solutions as well as strategic oversight of 
fundraising.

The Hadlow Pottery is a working pottery, providing work experience for adults with learning 
difficulties. The pottery became independent from Kent County Council in April 2014. It is run 
by Clay Colour Works, a Community Interest Company set up by Maggie Blanche, Director and 
founder, along with parents of participants at Hadlow Pottery.

HADLOW POTTERY

@HadlowPottery

@HadlowPottery

www.hadlowpottery.org



EXHIBITORS CONTINUED

Kent County Council’s (KCC) Village and Community Hall grant scheme is open to any village or 
community hall managed by an independent management committee and is registered as a 
charity. Grants of up to £50,000 are available upon match-funding. KCC offer a pound for every 
pound raised, up to 50% of eligible project costs. More information will also be available on 
KCC’s monthly funding newsletter, Inside Track, including how to subscribe and how to submit 
details of grants your organisation have available. Find us in the Marketplace today.

KENT COUNTY COUNCIL: VILLAGE & COMMUNITY HALL GRANTS

@Kent_cc

@KentCountyCouncil

Come and talk to Kent County Council’s Community Liaison Team if you would like to know 
more about the Combined Members Grant scheme, including the eligibility criteria, application 
process and other potential considerations. We may also be able to help point you in the right 
direction if you have any questions about Kent County Council services generally.

KENT COUNTY COUNCIL: COMMUNITY LIAISON TEAM

@communityengage

@communityengagementkc

www.kent.gov.uk

www.kent.gov.uk

Kent Community Foundation is part of a national network of 46 Community Foundations 
committed to improving the lives of local people and communities in Kent. The role of a 
Community Foundation is to connect generous people, families, and businesses with local 
causes that make a genuine difference to the most vulnerable, isolated and disadvantaged 
people in the community. We award grants and loans to groups and individuals in Kent and 
Medway, with the aim of building strong and vibrant communities throughout the county.

KENT COMMUNITY FOUNDATION

@KentCommunity

@KentCommunity

www.kentcf.org.uk



The Kent County Playing Fields Association (KCPFA) is a registered charity established in 1926, 
and is affiliated to the National Playing Fields Association. The Object of the Association is to 
ensure that there are adequate facilities for recreation in every city, town and village in Kent 
and, to fulfil this Object, to encourage the provision, improvement, retention and use of playing 
fields, children’s playgrounds and other recreational centres. The charity also provides 
membership offering soft loans, grants and bursary awards to parish councils, sports clubs and 
other voluntary organisations and individual young sportsmen and women. Over the past five 
years grants of over £60,000 have been made and loans over £180,000.

KENT COUNTY PLAYING FIELDS ASSOCIATION

@kentpfa1

Kent County Playing Fields Association

www.kentpfa.org.uk

We’re a highly experienced creative team of branding specialists, helping businesses of all 
shapes and sizes define and position their brand for success. We’ve worked with a broad range 
of nonprofit organisations and charities including Brighton Fringe and Funding for All. Offering 
the full spectrum of branding services – from brand identity to packaging design to print and 
digital content – we bring your brand to life. 

ME&YOU - YOUR CREATIVE COMPANY

@meandyoucreates

www.meandyou.co.uk

We understand how painful it can be to track your impact, having worked in charities 
ourselves. That’s why we’ve created a simple tool which makes tracking your impact much 
easier. Makerble’s Impact Tracker is designed for people with varied levels of computer skill on 
impact knowledge. Charities use our App and web dashboard to discover how to best evidence 
the impact of a particular type of work, to record the progress being made by beneficiaries or to 
see an overview of all the work their projects achieve. Makerble brings all your impact statistics 
and stories into one place so you can share your impact information within the team and if 
desired, with funders and social media followers.

MAKERBLE

@Makerble

@Makerble

www.makerble.com

Access to funding is crucial to helping you make sport happen. Making the case for funding 
or a project relies on detailed knowledge or insight. Kent Sport helped bring £2.65 million of 
external funding into sport in the county during the last financial year and the experience and 
knowledge of our staff is available to you.

KENT SPORT

@KentSport1

@cspkentsport

www.kentsport.org



EXHIBITORS CONTINUED

Shedworks is an inter-generational project providing volunteering and training opportunities 
for older adults. We work together to up-cycle furniture making repairs, woodworking, 
re-purposing and painting in the Shabby Chic and vintage style. We welcome volunteers, offer 
workshops and bespoke commissions.

SHEDWORKS

@Shedw0rks

www.shedworks.org.uk

We are a local infrastructure charity, working closely with organisations and individuals to build 
stronger local communities. As a local charity, we can offer creative and innovative solutions 
and take a flexible approach in all we do. We deliver a range of services that enable people to be 
involved and active in their communities and to remain independent in their own homes. We 
provide information, advice and support to voluntary and community organisations and social 
enterprises (VCSEs) both established and emerging, in the Canterbury district and across East 
Kent.

RED ZEBRA COMMUNITY SOLUTIONS

@RedZebraCommSol

@RedZebraCommSol

www.redzebra.org.uk

Safer Kent, the Community safety Charity for Kent and Medway, offer grants and support for 
communities who want to run programmes that will improve the Community Safety in their 
Area. We are particularly interested in working with Sports Clubs who are able to run 
programmes for disengaged young people.  

SAFER KENT

@saferkent

@KentPeoplesTrust

www.kentpeoplestrust.org.uk



Formed in January 2017, Stronger Kent Communities is a consortium of 11 organisations 
contracted by Kent County Council to support Kent’s VCSEs in becoming more vibrant, 
thriving and sustainable community assets. Our aim is to respond creatively to the needs of 
the sector which is why 90% of the projects we deliver are either totally new initiatives or 
new ways of delivery. 

Since our inception, we have worked across all Kent districts to fulfil our objectives. Currently 
we are delivering over 20 different projects across Kent (including the Rural Kent Coffee and 
Information Project, Volunteering Roadshows and supporting social enterprises), support 
groups to find funding through mentoring and advice and provide training tailored to the 
sector including online support. We also work with Volunteering Involving Organisations to 
manage, recruit and support volunteers and provide opportunities for networking and 
collaboration to develop the voluntary sector across Kent. 

Stronger Kent Communities supports all voluntary organisations large or small, new or 
established. Find us here today!

STRONGER KENT COMMUNITIES

Youth Central CIC is new organisation that works with a 
specific but not exclusive focus on young women aged 11-25 
years old in Kent and Medway. Its purpose is to raise 
confidence and aspirations, informally educate young women 
about issues that affect them and develop their skills and 
potential. The charity offers youth work programmes and 
workshops in the community, often partnering with other 
agencies. Youth Central is a part of the Stronger Kent 
Communities consortium which is commissioned by Kent 
County Council to offer infrastructure support to the 
voluntary sector in Kent.
 
We also like to bake and will be selling cakes at this year’s 
funding fair so come and find us if you get a bit peckish!

YOUTH CENTRAL CIC

UK Charity Insurance is, as the name suggests, a firm that 
specialises in helping the UK’s charities with their insurance 
needs. With over 15 years’ experience of advising charities, 
CICs, community groups and social enterprises they’ll make 
sure you have the right cover (important) at the right price 
(even better). You’ll also benefit from personal service and 
attention, impartial expert advice where your needs come 
first and all the ongoing support you need throughout your 
time as a client.

For a no-obligation quote or to claim your FREE Insurance 
Health check please contact us.

UK Charity Insurance is a trading style of Chris Knott Insurance 
Consultants Limited who is authorised and regulated by the 
Financial Conduct Authority.

UK CHARITY INSURANCE

@strongerkent

www.strongerkentcommunities.org.uk

@UKCharityIns

@UKCharityIns

www.ukcharityinsurance.co.uk

@YouthCentralCIC

www.youthcentralse.org.uk



When you need legal advice, the last thing you want is to 
feel worried, so we’re here to guide and support you at 
every step. It is why families and businesses have relied 
on us for generations.

(noun)

A feeling of calm or 
not being worried

Peace of mind: 
[piːs əv maɪnd]

01892 510000www.ts-p.co.uk

Peace of mind for generations of families and businesses



Musical Walkabout CIC (Community Interest Company) provides modern minstrelling services across Kent to counter social 
isolation. A bespoke musical experience, designed to be fun, personcentred and engaging, founder and practitioner Nina 
Clark uses the tools of music and communication to bridge gaps in our communities.

The Musical Walkabout began its life in care homes, and in this iteration of the project, Nina is guided like a minstrel by a staff 
member room-to-room, meeting and playing (with her voice and guitar) for individual residents.

Special care is taken to choose songs which will bring the most enjoyment, engagement or relaxation to participants. 
Everyone is encouraged to contribute their ideas as well as sharing stories, comments and feelings related to music and their 
experiences of it.

Participants otherwise unable or reluctant to join in group activities show signs of involvement, delight and appreciation 
upon being sung to or with; the Musical Walkabout fosters inclusivity! In the three years since the project began, the number 
of participants has ballooned from 30 people in it’s first year to over 250; a figure which continues to grow.

With that in mind, the project has begun to broaden it’s reach, being flexible enough to be beneficial to any area of our 
communities experiencing social isolation. During 2017 and beyond, offshoot iterations of the project are being piloted within 
the mental health sector and the homeless communities locally.

The core points of our mission statement are to:
• increase social inclusion by engaging, stimulating and enriching participant’s lives through music;
• improve wellbeing of participants by increasing involvement, social and family cohesion through the project delivery;
• promote creative self-expression by generating a rapport and ongoing dialogue with participants;
• encourage empathy and support for all involved in the challenges of managing an increasingly isolated population via an 

tailored artistic approach; and
• endorse bespoke musical activities and their benefits.

ABOUT MUSICAL WALKABOUT CIC’S FOUNDER
Nina Clark is a musical activist, singer-songwriter and professional musician with a specialism in inclusive creativity. Her 
passion for making music accessible to everyone has seen her lead musical projects, workshops and courses across age 
groups and in a variety of sectors. In 2014 it originated in the Musical Walkabout project.

Nina currently provides access to music for clients in the education, health and social care and mental health sectors and has 
worked with the homeless community, recognising the many benefits music offers to the wellbeing of participants.

The evolution of her professional musical practice reaches beyond performer, to practitioner, advocate and engaging public 
speaker regarding music and inclusive creativity.

Find out more: musicalwalkabout.com or email, ninaclarkmusic@yahoo.com

Founder of Musical Walkabout CIC, Nina Clark, performs to residents of Hawkinge House. Photos by Clare Unsworth/Foxbite Media.





THANK YOU

Funding for All would like to give a special thank you to:

MUSICAL WALKABOUT CIC
...for Nina‘s joyous minstrelling around KMFF.

THE COMMUNITY COLLEGE WHITSTABLE

...for their hospitality and keeping KMFF fed.

...our team of dedicated volunteers, Funding Mentors, seminar leaders, exhibitors, Event Manager and of course to you, 
our delegates. We thoroughly enjoy meeting you all at the Kent & Medway Funding Fair each year and hope you find the day 
provides the advice you were looking for. This event is designed with your input so we greatly appreciate your feedback and 
encourage you to complete the short feedback form inside your delegate pack. 

A final thank you to our funder, Big Lottery Fund (Awards for All) and our sponsors; Canterbury City Council, Charity Bank and 
Thomson Snell & Passmore for making this day possible. 

WELLBEING PEOPLE

 

...for keeping KMFF hydrated.

@ninaclarkmusic

@musicalwalkabout

www.musicalwalkabout.com

@CCWhitstable

www.ccw.kent.sch.uk

@wellbeingpeople

@wellbeingpeopleuk

www.wellbeingpeople.com

RED ZEBRA COMMUNITY SOLUTIONS

...for hosting the KMFF Networking Breakfast.

@RedZebraCommSol

@RedZebraCommSol

www.redzebra.org.uk

COLYER-FERGUSSON CHARITABLE TRUST

...for presenting their seminar at KMFF.

@ColyerFergusson



The Stronger Kent Communities Consortium (SKC) provides support to the 
Voluntary sector across Kent. 

Business support: SKC supports Kent’s Voluntary and Community Sector to 
grow and develop to reach their full potential
 

Volunteering and Social Action: SKC supports all Volunteer Involving 
organisations in the management and co-ordination of  volunteers. 

Kent-wide: SKC provide a pathway to networking and collaboration across 
the Voluntary and Community Sector helping to share best practice and 
resources. 

Stronger Kent Communities is a consortium working across Kent and is 
for all voluntary and community organisations: we support groups to find 
funding though mentoring and advice, provide training and courses tailored 
to the sector and online support. We work with Volunteering Involving 
Organisations to manage, recruit and support volunteers. SKC also provides 
opportunities for networking and collaboration to develop the voluntary 
sector across Kent. 

SKC are currently running 26 projects across the county including the Kent 
Coffee Caravan, Volunteer Fairs, social enterprises and many more…. SKC 
support all voluntary organisations large or small, new or established. Find 
us here today!

For futher information please find us at: 
@Strongerkent and strongerkentcommunities.co.uk 
 

strongerkentcommunities.org.uk



NOTES



FUNDINGFORALL.ORG.UK
INFO@FUNDINGFORALL.ORG.UK

Funding for All is a registered charity no. 1150204 and a Company Registered in England no. 8263265. 
Registered address Flat 16 Marine Heights, 11 St Mildred’s Gardens, Westgate-on-Sea, Kent CT8 8TP

#KMFF2017

Funding for All is an independent charity that provides free mentoring support for community groups, 
charities and social enterprises across Kent and Medway. 

WE OFFER SUPPORT IN:

TENDER PREPARATION

We are committed to equipping the voluntary sector with the skills needed to write successful funding 
applications and to diversify their income stream. We offer free mentoring to enable your organisation 
to become more sustainable. We provide face-to-face support and ensure you are matched with the 
right mentor to meet your needs. We also deliver skill-sharing events, such as training courses and the 
Kent & Medway Funding Fair. 

Alongside our mentoring service, we offer you the tools required to raise funds for your organisation. Our 
website is full of free information; search the latest funds currently accepting applications, get funding 
alerts sent straight to your inbox and sign up to our monthly bulletin for even more free advice. There 
are also ‘top-tips’ in abundance on our website; read about the fundraising journey of our previously 
supported groups and our Funding Mentors have shared their expert knowledge with us to create our 
‘10 TIPS FOR...’ series of infographics - all available for free!

@fundingforall.org.uk@fundingforall

Funding for All is a Member 
of the SKC Consortium

BID WRITING

PHILANTHROPY & LEGACIES

GOVERNANCE & ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE

DEVELOPING BUDGETS

FUNDING STRATEGY

The SKC Consortium is commissioned 
by Kent County Council


